Sign Format for Proposed Development Projects (3 ft. x 2 ft. format)

Reads: “PROPOSED PROJECT”

Reads: “PROJECT INFORMATION”
Project address and project description

Insert drawing or elevation of project here

Applicant information: address & phone number

City of Berkeley contact information: Reads as is

Reads: “Public Notices”

Leave blank and place clear plastic sleeves for Design Review Committee, Landmarks Preservation Commission, or Zoning Adjustments Board Notices

PROJECT INFORMATION
1212 ASHBY AVENUE:
Proposed new construction of a 80,295 square foot mixed use/residential and commercial building.

APPLICANT INFORMATION:
John Douglas Architecture
2929 Ashby Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705 510-555-8484

Public Notices:

For more information check the Planning Department Web Page: www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/planning or call 510-981-7410

I.E. Pre-App Sign-small (10-23-2013)